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In 1662 Dr. Stubbs wrote a book about choc
olate called “The Indian Nectar.”

Here are some passages from his treatise:
“—the Indians (of the tropics) by the help of 

cacao nuts (cocoa beans) alone do subsist all day, 
notwithstanding their great labor, and heat.”^

1 “I dare avow that one ounce of Cacao-paste 
(beaten cocoa beans) well digested, will yield more 
fat than a pound of fat beef or mutton." •
* Were he alive toda>, what a good time Dr. 
Stubbs would have over-a ce prof Lowney’s Cocoa.

! Lowney’s is simply cocoa at its best. The 
cocoa beans used are carefully chosen from the 
best yields of the tropics. They are carefully roast
ed, blended and ground in our Montreal factory.

^ The flavor of a properly prepared cup of 
Lowney’s Cocoa is simply delicious.

Sold by grocers. In tihs, 10c to 50c sizes.

) oy/fe'fs Cocoa

ÇyÆau*CoCM.

The Waltef M. Lowney Co., of Canava, Limited, Montreal

Needham ORGANS

Large shipment jusi received—New Styles.
X PRICES LOW AS EVER.

CHESLEY WOODS 6 Co.

WEST END FEED DEPOT.
e*5 brls. BOLOGNAS.

50 tres. NELSON MORRIS RIBS,
And to arrive by City of Sydney:

40 brls. of BEEF CUTTINGS. x£§
30 brls. of BONELESS BEEF. ill !

AS ■

’Phonc2400.

HY. BROWNRIGG.
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A Few Facts M ear 11 ALDERNEY ” CONDENSED MX
---------------- :----------------- -------

“ALDERNEY" MILK is prepared ip the Highlands of Norway. 
tVLfiERXEY” MILK is riot owned or controlled by a trust.
“ALDERNEY” MILK is guaranteed free front blown tins.
“ALDERNEY” MILK is guaranteed full weight . > ■
“ALDERNEY” MILK is profitable- to the retailer. t
“ALDERNEY” iÇILK fs satisfying to the consumer. ,
“ALDERNEY” MILK is a great seller.
“ALDERNEY” MILK is sold Wholesale only by

McNAMARA, Queen St.

Letter.
The excitement last night and to

day over the death of Capl. Scott and 
his brave companions reminds one of 
an episode In the Boer War—the Seige 
of Ladysmith ; as then every one is 
affected by this melancholy occur
rence, and .the nation is stirred to the 
profoundest depths. Every English

man feels the glory as well as the 
sott-ow of it and realises that the tra
ditions of his country are still up
held. Capt Oates’ words are on ev
ery lip—the most unselfish ever ut
tered: “I am-going.outside and I may 
be some time.”. “He went ont into 
the blizzard and we have not seen him 
since.” “Greater love hath no man 
than this/’ He’d not surrender to the 
Boers, but his brave spirit passed 
amid the
J<fy Regions of tne Southern Zone!

14th.—I went to the Memorial Ser
vice at St. Paul’s tb-day held in hon
or of the dead heroes. It was grand, 
impressive and melancholy. „ The 
King was present, and having*a .seat 
on the second row of the side aisle I 
was thus enabled to see him all 
through the ceremony. He wore an 
admiral’s uniform and looked much 
better than when in St. John’s as 
Duke of Cornwall. Although a small 
man, yet he carries himself well, and 
though with none of his Royal father’s 
strong personality, still he has a very- 
distinguished presence. One thing I 
noticed particularly—he never moved 
from the time he took his position 
in front of the altar till he knelt. doxvn, 
and then he did not use the priedien 
placed before his chair, but knelt on 
the kneeling pad like the rest of his 
subjects.
All the Cabinet in Diplomatic Dress 
occupied scats to the left and slightly 
back from the King : even “plain 
John Burns," not eschewing the 
“tawdy tinsel.” The Prime Minister 
and Miss Violet Asquith were the 
first to take seats reserved for the 
ministers—Miss Asquith being in 
black, as were many among the con
gregation. The splendid band, of the 
Coldstream Girards took part in the 
musical renderings of the service, 
which, with the magnificent organ and 
choir, made almost incomparable har
mony. To hear “The Dead March" 
from such a combination was a thing 
to -be remembered. It was all so sad, 
with the memory of the dead bodies 
lying so far away frozen in the ice 
glaciers “under the snow’’—under the 
snow forever.*

There Were Many Tears Shed
among the vast audience, as I pre
sume-similar thoughts passed througi 
their minds: but presently a crash 
a beating of drums, and the welcome 
strains of “God Save the King”! fill
ed the vast building, to the tune ot 
which every one filed out into the 
rush and roar and tumult of London.

* * . a * * * *
Mo Mew Fashions.

.To .speak of new fashions is ridicu
lous—1 don’t see any. Every woman 
in the street still wears the “straight 
line” skirts and there’s not the slight
est change from a year ago. In fact 
they are worn narrower at the hen. 
than they were last year, and the 
draped effect we heard so much of 
doesn’t seem to take at all. To be 
sure there is some on evening gowns 
but it’s more lace, chiffon, &c„ is being 
used to ‘create such effects, and pan
els of such are again being intro
duced as were seen about three years 
ago. Every one knows that operas 
or plays rule the fashions to some 
extent, or at least give modistes many 
hints; for instance, “The Merry Wid
ow” gave us some of the

Prettiest Dresses Ever Worn— 
the most stylish hats and the high 
osprey in the hair, which for evening 
wear is still, the favourite, only now 
it’s- worn more drooping. Let us 
hope that “Drake,” now being playec 
at “His Majesty’s,” will not give us 
the ruffs and crinnolines and othei 
abominations of that time. One thing 
it has revived the rich brocades and 
colours of the Court of “Queen Bess,” 
and while very rich and handsome 
and 1 think very ancient-looking for 
youthful gowns, all the same many of 
the Court trains at Buckingham Pal
ace the other night were of this same 
material. Speaking of

Tlie Drama “Drake,”
it is gorgeously staged—the night at
tack by the intrepid Drake—the re
port of a cannon, the smoke, the flick
ering lights—in fact all*the "pomp 
and circumstance” of war ; even the 
galloons of Spain—the proud yet 
vanquished Spanish Armada in Ports
mouth Harbour! And then the ring
ing of the “thousand tongued bells of 
London"—the shouts of the populace, 
the general rejoicing! Certainly Sir 
Herbert Tree knows how to stage Ills 
pieces! There are many fine- things 
on in London this winter—“Ready 
Money,” “Milestones," &c„ &c„ but to 
me the most astonishing drama is 
ever London itself, with its miles and 
miles, of streets traversed by millions 
and’millions of every nationality.

Its Dazzling Shops,
its palatial hotels, its places of

amusement and interest, and the or
der by which .its gigantic traffic is 
conducted, guided by the. vigilant 
firigei- of the imonarch of tire street;” 
the incomparable police! But to re
turn to the all-important topic df 
Fashion, there is -certainly very littlç 
change. Coats and skirts' in tweed, 
sdirge, “whip -cord,” corduroy, velour 
veMretfe, &c.; &c„ are still de rlgeur 
while the “klmona” wrap has again 
returned to favour only more on the 
lines, of the Japanese garment than 
ever, being wide and much collared 
and retired at the shoulders and 
very narrow at the hem ; in fact many 
ladies may be Triken for Jtfps So close
ly do they follo'w them in both rai
ment and the mode of wearing the 
hair., .In.the latter, though, there are 
many pretty ways, the prettiest and 
most simple to part it at the side and 
wave it right over the earg, making a 
coil at the back of the neck, which 
shows to advantage under

Tlie New, Elongated Shaped Hats.
Of course bandeaus are still as fash
ionable as ever, .and very brilliant 
odes are'to be seen at dinners, where 
thé Englishwomen shine to advan
tage; then of course in the stalls and 
boxes at the theatre one gets a good 
idea of what is best arid most becom
ing'in the fashionable “world of wo- 
mën." In colours, shades of purple 
arid < eriae hold their own—in fact are 
prominent, the dark shade of the first 
often Used with the latter. Hats are 
both small arid medium and the shapes 
are very becoming ; not so many mon
strosities as forlrierly, and are not 
trimmed nearly so heavily.

A New Shade Called “Lime”
(like faded grass) is among the 
spring showings,-both hi costumes and 
baits; but every .colour is to be seen, 
and never had individual tastes such 
chantes to assert itself. “Tlgal” and 
Crinnoline are still the favourite ma- 
erials for the fashionable chappeau.

I don’t see many long coats among 
the spring wraps; presuming they 
were so generally worn the past win
ter, and sq many ladies have to use 
them motoring, we conclude the coat 
and skirt and kimona wrap are more 
.of a change. . e. C.

Here is a Real 
Dyspepsia Cure.

“Tape's Dinpepslu” settles npsel 
Stomachs and ends Indigeston 

in five minutes.
Do some foods you eat hit back- 

taste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,

sour, gassy stonkch? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic jot this down : Papo’s
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upsqt you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, 
so certainly effective. No difference 
hew badly your stomach is disorder
ed you will "get happy relief in five 
minutes, but what pleases you most is 
that it strengthens— and regulates 
your stomach so you can eat your 
favorite foods without fear.
, Mfost remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
Diapepsin comes in contact with the 
stomach—distress just vanishes—your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no 
belching, no eructations of undigest
ed food, your head clears and you 
feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made by getting a large fifty- 
cènt case of Pape's Diapepsin from 
any drug store. You realize in five 
minutes how needless it is to suffer 
rom indigestion, dyspepsia or any 

stomach disorder.

No, article of house furnishing adds more to the comfort and elegance 
of the home than Lace Curtains.

How to wash and dry them—how to keep them fresh and clean—is 
a problem every housewife should face:

^AX5<ÎOOCÎïOCiüOOCOOO«ît;OOOC{«

Whooping» Cough
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA

CATARRH
COUCHS

COLDS

esnteiawb-lav*
A simple, safe and effective treatment.for bron

chial troubled,'avoiding dr tigs. VapôAzèd'CveSoteria 
jps the paroxysms of Whooping Cough and relieves 

. .làsmodic Croup at once. It is a BOON to sufferers 
from ASttuna. The air carrying-tpc antiseptic vapor. 
inspired with every breath, makes breathing easy ; 
soothes the sore throataruf stop* the cough, assuring 
restful nightg. It is invaluable to mothers with
oungohndrcitt-^cudpostaffôrtlesciirtiv'^bofrt^et.
ALL ORU&tiWrs.

Co,
__ Cerf&«H( Sf* H.T.
U.enfn< Mi* Building
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I’d hate to be 
a kicker, and fuss 
around and beef; 
so many folks are 
slicker than those 
who deal in grief. 
I’d hate to be a- 
knocking. and 
have the knock
er’s fame, and 
spending my life-
t i m e Blocking 
some fellows’ 

useful game. In every town and city 
tt ft kicker wield his jaw; it seems a 
frightful pity he’s not suppressed by 
law. that - people cannot rally around 
tbe croaking jake, and take him to an 
alley and burn him at the stake. The 
kieteer is dotitagious, like every other 
beré: bis arguments outrageous make 
other people sore; lie’s like a rotten 
apple that spoils (he other fruit, and 
so we all should grapple with this con
demned galoot. One kicker in a vil
lage, who kicks with, might and main, 
is worse than pest or pillage or suf
fragette campaign. One kicker in a 
hamlet will flood the place with woe, 
us when you see a dam let its muddy 
waters flow. And yet we only snicker 
or spring a feeble sneer when we be
hold the kicker do freaflty damage 
here. We should at once - endc-avo* 
that kicker to surround, rind lock him 
up forever safe in the viHage pound.

The S. S. Bellaventure returned 
from the Northward at 3 p.m. yester
day with sealing crews numbering 
“00, having called at Pool’s Island, 
King’s Cove, Trinity and Catalina. She 
also brotrght up Captains J. Knee, G. 
Barbour -and Jacob Kean. All, Bona- 

-Yk-ta Bay Is packed' tightly with ice 
arid the Bellave'nture. had a difficult 
task butting her way along.

«aart’a Llntanit Can* Dfphtfeerla.

Curtains to he kept in good or
der should be carefully washed 
every 60 days and dried on a 
stretcher.

To save money, to save curtains, 
and to get results in washing and 
drying, you should wash your cur
tains at home.

■%,e sell the

STRETCHER.
.Call and we will demon

strate how they work.
til*'

Hardware
Department.

Every man who desires a

CAP
FOR

20, 40 or 60 cents
J

Should buy from

Rodger.

During the next week we offer the foil owing values in Ladies’ Goods :
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN BLOUSES, from .............................. .. . 55c. up
LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS............................. . 95c., $1.10, $1.20, $1.40, $1.50
LADIES’ SILK POPLIN Blouses, assorted colors............................. $2.50 each

LADIES’BLACK BLOUSE, LUSTRE & SILK POPLIN. $1.50,1.60,1.90 ea.
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN APRONS.............................. ... .............25c., 30c. each
LADIES’ SUEDE and KID GLOVES................................. 40c., 75c., $1.10 pair
LADIES’ BELTS, assorted colors..............................15c., 25c., 30c., 40c. each
LADIES’ KNICKERS.................. .................................... 90c., $1.10, $1.40 each
LADIES’ FLEECED LINED SINGLETS.................................. 35c., 45c. each
LADIES FALNNELETTE CHEMISE, 75c. Now offered at..................50c.
LADIES’ PRINCESS UNDERSKIRTS, LACES.............2c., 5c., 8c. per yard
LADIES’ RAIN COATS and RAGLANS .. $5.50, $5.75, $6.50, $7.00 each
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, Navy Lustre ......... 60c. yard
RED AMAZON CLOTH................  ............... .........................~ 75c! per yard
BROWN AMAZON CLOTH . ............ .................................... 75c. per yard
NUN’S VEILING, 50c. Now............ ................................... 4^ per yard
PALE BLUE SILK..... 60c. yard. CARDINAL........................ 65c. yard

BLACK....................................60c. yard
LADIES BUTTONED and LACED BOOTS, from...................... $1.50'pair up

Above prices are special and should command your attention, especially 
as Easter is drawing .so near. ,

6. L. March Co., Ltd.
Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.
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Colgatt
Colgate.:
Bay Hi
Florida
“Rub-wl
Vinola
Alpine
Talcum |
Liquid
Hydoge
Hydoge
Colgate
Cream
Xurser
Toot h
Cellule.
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